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Abstract 

The requirements to degas, flux and grain refine molten aluminum alloys for investment 

casting are well established.  The evolution of casting buyer requirements; now requiring 

larger castings or more complicated geometries than the previous generation, continually 

require better and more consistent melt treatments for the molten aluminum.  Fortunately, 

several recent technological advancements have allowed degassing, flux and grain 

refining to be higher performing and more environmentally-friendly than were 

historically achievable. 

This paper will report on the efforts of Atlantic Casting & Engineering (ACE) in Clifton, 

NJ to implement an improved aluminum alloy treatment process to keep up with the 

demands of industry.  In addition to the process of implementation, this paper will 

document the rationale and evaluation process for implementing the process 

improvements.  Finally, the paper will discuss the economic, technical and environmental 

benefits achieved upon complete implementation of the new treatment process.   
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Introduction 

 

The subject foundry, Atlantic Casting & Engineering, is privately-owned and has been in 

business for over 80 years. The foundry manufactures high-precision and geometrically 

complex cast parts, primarily for the aerospace market, but also serves the military, 

electronics, transportation, medical and various other marketplaces.  The operation 

features two different mold making processes, handling parts up to a 30” cube, and pours 

approximately 7000 lbs. of aluminum per day.  The operation includes various paste and 

liquid wax injection machines, ranging from 5 to 100 tons. The investment shell area 

features both automated and manual dipping processes, followed by autoclave dewaxing. 

Seven electric melting furnaces are used to process approximately 7000 lbs. of metal per 

day, with up to 15 different aluminum alloys. Finally, the post-casting operation boasts a 

variety of equipment for finishing, heat treat, and straightening of castings, and a full 

CNC machine shop. 

 

Incumbent Melt Treatment Procedure 

The foundry melts and pours an array of aluminum alloys including 201, A203, A205, 

C355, A356 and F357.  These melts are melted and prepared in one of six electric-

resistant crucible furnaces ranging in size from 1200 lbs. to 250 lbs. in capacity.  All 

foundry elemental additions are made into the furnace directly rather than in the hand 

ladle prior to pouring. 

  

The historical method for treating aluminum in the subject foundry entailed adding 

metallic-form TiBor (5%Ti, 1%B) pucks into the melt at a rate of .25% the weight of 

aluminum to be treated.  The additions were made prior to the degassing process, which 

utilized an iron-cross or gear shaped rotary impellor connected to a simple pneumatic 

drive degassing unit that is raised, lowered and transported via an overhead hoist. High 

purity argon was the purge gas used during the 30-minute rotary degassing cycles.   

 

In addition to rotary degassing, hexachloroethane degassing pills were used to provide 

both cleaning and additional degassing of each melt.  The hexachloroethane degassing 

pill treatments were 10 minutes each and were added at a rate of 0.15% the weight of 

aluminum to be treated. 

 

Only elemental spectroscopy of the Titanium (Ti) levels was historically used to evaluate 

grain refinement, with a typical target level of 0.15% (+/-0.02%) by weight.  A standard 

reduced pressure test (RPT) was performed to assess degassing efficiency by placing a 

standard sample cup under a vacuum pressure of 27.5 (+/-.5) inches of Hg for 7 minutes.  

A picture of the reduced pressure testing apparatus appears in Figure 1. 

 



 
Figure 1.  Picture of the RPT apparatus used to assess degassing efficiency. 

 

Once solidified, the RPT specimens were subjected to the hydrostatic displacement 

technique, i.e., a ratio of weight in air and a weight in water, to determine the specimen’s 

specific gravity.  The minimum threshold specific gravity for each alloy poured appears 

in Table 1.   

 

Table 1.  Alloys and specific gravity threshold minimums 

Alloy Specific Gravity Specification Minimum 

201 2.70 

A203 2.70 

A205 2.80 

C355 2.65 

A356 2.65 

F357 2.65 

 

Thermal Analysis Testing 

It has been established that grain refinement can beneficially affect feeding, fluidity and 

mechanical properties in aluminum castings.1,2  Hence, inadequate grain refinement can 

yield shrink voids in aluminum castings. Moreover, it is established that too much Sr can 

cause porosity in aluminum-silicon alloys also resulting in porosity in cast aluminum.3,4  

Accordingly, it was decided to assess the grain refinement and eutectic modification 

levels to see if an improved practice was possible.   

 

A THERMATEST 5000 NG III thermal analysis (TA) unit was used to assess the grain 

refinement (or grain fineness) and eutectic modification (or eutectic structure) of the 

treated melts after they were prepped for pouring.  Thermal analysis involves collecting 

data of temperature versus time of a solidifying melt sample and comparing the curve to a 

set of known curves algorithmically.  A photograph of the subject TA unit is shown in 

Figure 2. 

 



 
Figure 2.  Photograph of the TA unit used in the melt assessment. 

 

The TA algorithm analyzes the sample curve liquidus and computes a score on a scale 

from 1-9 for evaluating grain fineness (GF).  A score of 1 references a curve that 

compares perfectly with curves exhibiting no grain refining.  In contrast, a GF score of 9 

is achieved when the sample curve compares with those curves know to have produced 

“perfect” grain refining of melts with the same alloy composition.  A pictorial 

representation of the subject grain refinement levels is provided in Figure 3. 

 

The TA unit is also capable of assessing eutectic modification effectiveness as well.  Like 

with grain refinement, the TA device compares experimentally derived temperature/time 

curves to known standards and computes a score on a 1-7 scale.  The scale for measuring 

eutectic structure (ES) differs from grain refining in that a score of 7 does not denote 

perfect modification, but rather a condition in which too much Sr has been added and 

eutectic shrinkage would be expected.  Typically, 356 alloy casters who are intentionally 

modifying the Si eutectic in their melts target a range of 4 to 5.5 on ES.  ES values lower 

suggest insufficient modification and ES values higher suggest too much Sr modification. 

 



 
Figure 3.  Pictorial representation of the grain refinement levels as measured by the TA. 

 

The results of the TA evaluation of the incumbent process are presented in Table 2.  It 

should be noted that no efforts are typically made to intentionally modify the eutectic 

silicon so a low level of near 1 was expected for the ES.  Fortunately, the level of 

modification was so low that any effects would be negligible and what modification may 

have been performed should not prove problematic.   



 

Table 2.  Results of TA evaluation with incumbent procedure 

Alloy Grain Fineness (GF) Eutectic Structure (ES) 

355 6.9 2.51 

356 6.2 1.27 

357 7.5 N/A 

 

The results of the TA analysis clearly show an opportunity for improvement in grain 

refining as the maximum level of 9.0 was not achieved in any of the three alloy (355, 

356, 357) melts benchmarked.  Hence, a project to improve the grain refining was 

initiated. 

 

Salt Form Grain Refining 

Before there was grain refining with metallic additives such as TiBor, grain refining was 

predominantly achieved via salt pucks.  The salt pucks would decompose and react at the 

holding temperatures of molten aluminum to form metallic nuclei in situ.  Examples of 

nuclei created from salts include, but are not limited to, TiAl3, TiB2 and AlB2.  These 

examples of nuclei were chosen for the listing as they are the same nuclei formed from 

metallic TiBor.  More information on grain refining can be found in the referenced paper 

authored by Began and Careil.5 

 

Unfortunately, salt form grain refining with pucks fell out of favor since the pucks were 

buoyant in aluminum requiring that they be plunged with a stainless-steel bell jar.  The 

elemental contamination of Fe from the stainless-steel bell jar would yield both chemistry 

and mechanical property problems in aluminum so an improved grain refining 

methodology was required.  Metallic form TiBor overcame the buoyancy problems of 

salt form pucks so despite being costlier and largely less effective than grain refining with 

salt form pucks, it gained widespread adaptation since, for the moment, it resolved the 

issue of Fe contamination.  

 

More recently, a novel granular salt flux form grain refiner was developed within the past 

decade to be an improvement over metallic form TiBor.  A recent paper documented the 

success achieved both technically and financially in converting from metallic form TiBor 

to the reference salt form grain refiner at Littlestown Foundry in Littlestown, PA.6  The 

salt form grain refiner can be applied without steel tools so it overcomes the Fe 

contamination issues associated with the pucks.  In contrast to the pucks, the granular 

flux form grain refiner can be integrated with a Metal Treatment Station (MTS) so that 

only graphite and inert ceramic components contact the aluminum during its application.  

The salt form grain refining flux has the additional benefit of being a very strong cleaning 

flux capable of reacting with oxides to chemically separate them from aluminum. 

 



As previously indicated, the predominant way for reacting the salt form grain refining 

flux is via a metal treatment station (MTS).  In a MTS, a vortex is temporarily created by 

withdrawing a vortex breaker baffle board and increasing RPM’s of the graphite shaft 

and rotor used in the rotary impellor degassing process.  PLC controlled additions of the 

treatment flux are added into the vortex and mixed to complete reaction prior to the 

vortex breaker baffle board re-engaging the melt, effectively stopping the vortex.  After 

the vortex has been stopped, the MTS completes a standard rotary degassing process and 

the treated metal in the ladle or crucible is used for transferring and/or casting.   

 

Experimental Procedure 

 

Degas Modeling 

To assist with achieving optimized hydrogen removal, a degassing model was utilized to 

determine a minimum cycle time.7  The parameters were plugged in using 357 alloy since 

it is generally the toughest of the aforementioned alloys to degas in terms of cycle time.  

The chosen conditions tended towards the extremes where degassing is most difficult, 

e.g., high temperature and humidity.  The parameters for the new procedure model are 

presented in Table 3.  A model was prepared as a best estimation of the incumbent 

process as well with the only change being the rotor design being run at the traditional 

rpm, flow rate, etc.  The results of the model for both the incumbent procedure and the 

newly proposed procedure are presented in Figures 4(a) & 4(b), respectively. 

 

Table 3:  Parameters for degas modeling 

1200 lb Crucible XSR 220 rotor 

357 Alloy 
0.50 ml H2 / 100 g 
Al starting level 

1330º F melt temperature (*) 
600 s minimum 
treatment time (*) 

60% relative humidity (*) 
95° F ambient 
temperature (*) 

 

 



 

(a)  Modelling of incumbent degassing procedure 
 

 

(b)  Modelling of proposed degassing procedure 
 

Figure 4.  Results of Degas Modelling 357 in 1200 lb. Furnace. 



The results of the degas modelling confirmed that in even tough conditions, the new rotor 

design and unit combination should be able to degas the melt in approximately 6-8 

minutes under ideal rotor and baffle plate conditions.  A 13-15 minute average cycle 

should be more than sufficient for when rotor wear, belt wear and perhaps baffle plate 

wear lead to a slight reduction in degassing performance.   The model approximation 

performed for the incumbent process suggest that 25 minutes are required to degas the 

same melt in similar conditions; hence, a 30 minute historic degassing time was apropos 

although experience has shown that when the rotor and/or baffle plate were worn, a 

repeat cycle was often required.   

 

A dimensional schematic of the MTS degassing unit designed for trials appears in Figure 

5.   

 
Figure 5.  Dimensional Print for the Metal Treatment Station 

 

The unit can be moved into place by either a fork truck or an overhead hoist and operates 

by being set upon the melt furnace targeted for treatment. The unit employs a retractable 

carriage that will automatically lower the degassing shaft, rotor and baffle plate into the 

melt during treatment and automatically withdraw the degassing shaft, rotor and baffle 

plate at the end of the treatment.  The unit is designed to withstand the heat of the melt to 

be treated and to pass purge gas only during the cycle.  The unit is outfitted with a hopper 

to hold the grain refining flux and an auger drive system to deliver precise amounts of 

flux each treatment. 

 

 

 

 



The New Melt Treatment Procedure 

After completing the modelling, the new melt treatment procedure was tested against the 

incumbent procedure.  Specifics of the newly evaluated procedure follow: 

• Treatments with a Hoist Mount MTS unit and an improved pumping rotor design 
• Treatment parameters set according to the degas modeling 
• Grain refining and cleaning to be performed via the automatic additions of the grain 

refining flux 
• Argon to remain the purge gas 
• Treatment cycle will be automated to 10 mins for 600 lb. crucibles and 15 mins for the 

1200 lb. crucibles 
• Elimination of TiBor and Hexachloroethane pills 

 

Grain Refining 

Once the MTS unit was onsite, efforts were taken to verify the effectiveness of the 

vortexing system with respect to grain refinement.  Grain refining flux additions of 

0.06% the weight of aluminum melt were added via the MTS to both 600 and 1200 lb. 

melts.  The results of the TA testing results are tabulated in Table 4.  In every treatment 

using the grain refining flux, a perfect GF score of 9.0 was achieved.  

 

 

Table 4:  Results of TA Evaluation with grain refining flux 

Alloy Grain Fineness (GF) Eutectic Structure (ES) 

355 9.0 1.69 

356 9.0 1.00 

357 9.0 N/A 

355 9.0 2.98 

355 9.0 2.06 

357 9.0 N/A 

 

TA curves taken in 356 alloys from the incumbent process (orange) and with the grain 

refining flux (blue) are overlayed and presented in Figure 6.  Figure 6(a) shows the entire 

TA curve and Figure 6(b) shows a blow up view of the liquidus portion of the curve.  The 

liquidus is the portion of the curve where the primary aluminum grain changes from 

liquid to solid.  The TA value for the blue (grain refining flux) line was 9 while the TA 

value for the orange (incumbent with metallic TiBor) line was 6.2.  For reference, these 

TA values match the readings reported in Table 2 and Table 4 respectively, for 356 alloy.   

 

In Figure 6(b) you can clearly see some the orange line go down and then index slightly 

back up before indexing back down.  This phenomena where the cooling curve indexes 

up before indexing back down is metallurgically referred to undercooling and indicates 



an opportunity to improve grain refining.  In contrast, you do not see any undercooling in 

the blue (grain refining flux) line which indicates there is no opportunity for improving 

the grain refining in its melt. 

 

 
(a) Entire TA overlay of curves for incumbent and flux grain refining 

 
(b) Blowup view of TA curves at liquidus arrest for incumbent and flux grain refining 

Figure 6.  TA curves taken of both the incumbent and the flux grain refining 
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Hydrogen Control 

Once the effectiveness of grain refining was verified, the evaluation of the hydrogen was 

completed.  The cycle times were lowered from 30 minutes with the incumbent process 

to a cycle time average of 13 minutes so there was initial concern about matching 

performance.  Fortunately, every cycle tested matched, or exceeded, the threshold 

specific gravity specification according to the internal RPT protocol.  Moreover, a novel 

in situ hydrogen sensor was used to verify that hydrogen levels were equivalent or better 

than the incumbent procedure.  For more information on the novel hydrogen sensor used 

to confirm performance, review the content on the work by Fray and co-workers in the 

referenced paper by Sigworth & Began.8 

 

The results of the hydrogen concentrations taken during testing are provided in Table 5.  

The results are concentrations of hydrogen based on the Nernst equation and were taken 

from two different dates.  In contrast to specific gravity where a higher number is 

preferred, lower values are preferred with hydrogen concentrations.  The great news is 

that even though the new process showed a little bit better hydrogen concentration levels, 

even the three measurements taken from the incumbent process were strong (favorable) 

readings. 

 

Table 5:  Results of evaluation for hydrogen concentrations 

Alloy Incumbent 

[ml/100g] 

MTS 1500 April 2018 

[ml/100g] 

MTS 1500 October 

2018 [ml/100g] 

355 .10 .07 / .05 / .08 N/A 

356 .12 .10 .06 

357 .08 .08 .04 / .06 / .06 

 

 

Environmental and Safety Benefits 

There are significant environmental and safety benefits available in the elimination of 

Hexachloroethane degassing pills.  Hexachloroethane pills decompose in aluminum 

aspirating gaseous chlorine ions.  These chlorine ions are recognized as toxic, 

carcinogenic and highly reactive with many materials.  Hexachlorethane pills were 

actively targeted to be phased out of the foundry industry in the United States starting in 

1999 because of the array of detrimental side effects when the chlorine ions are aspirated.  

Even when Hexachloroethane pills do not aspirate chlorine ions, they are dangerous to 

the touch since they can adsorb to the skin causing a depression to the central nervous 

system according to Wikipedia.9 

 

  



Results 

 

The original evaluation of the new melt treatment was a success so it was implemented, 

monitored and verified five months later.  A tabularized dataset from the adaptation 

appears in Table 6. 

 

 

Table 6.  Tabularized Dataset of Incumbent and New Procedure 

Metric Incumbent MTS 

Process 

Comments 

Chlorine Cost ($/lb.) $3.20 0 N/A 

Chlorine Usage (per/lb of Al) 0.15% 0 N/A 

Chlorine $/day $28.80 0 100% reduction 

Ave Cycle Time (mins) 30 13 56.67% reduction 

Ave Total Melts/Day 8 8 N/A 

Ave Repeat Cycles 2 0 N/A 

Ave Approved Melts/Dav 6 8 N/A 

Success rate 75% 100% N/A 

Total Degas Time (mins per day) 338 104 69.2% reduction in degassing time 

Melt (lbs./day) 6000 7800 30.00% increase metal poured per day 

Tibor% Melt/lbs. per Al 25% 0 N/A 

COVERAL MTS 1582 0 0.06% N/A 

Grain Refining Cost/Day  $104.55 $20.13 $84.42 or 80.7% reduction in daily 

spend 

Argon Spend/Melt $11.05 $6.40  

 

The successful adaptation of the new process brought about the following technical & 

productivity benefits: 

• Perfect grain refinement every treatment measured with the THERMATEST 5000 NG III 
unit including 7 more tests run 5 months after implementation as part of the verification 
process  

• Not a single failed specific gravity test since implementation!  25% of the treatments with 
the incumbent process would fail specific gravity testing allowing for 2 more melts treated 
and poured per day. 

• A 69% reduction in degassing time average per day. 
• 30% increase in metal poured per day. 
• Effective elimination of hexachloroethane pills (without performance implications) 

leading to improved safety and environment. 
 

Additionally, the following economic benefits were achieved upon adaptation of the new 

process: 

• Elimination of the $28.80 daily spend on Hexachloroethane pills 
• Grain refiner savings of $84.42 per day switching from metallic TiBor to the grain refining 

flux. 
• Argon savings approximating $4.65 per melt.   



The adaptation was reviewed for potential drawbacks and other implications it may have 

caused.  It was hoped that the mechanical properties, particularly elongation, may go up 

due to the improved grain refining (as it had in the referenced paper at Littlestown 

Foundry); however, the mechanical properties tested before and after the new process 

adaptation remain unchanged statistically.  Viewed from another angle, maintaining 

mechanical properties without using Hexachloroethane pills is a positive as mechanical 

properties and cleaning of aluminum melts is the predominant reason some foundries cite 

for not ceasing their use despite the myriad of health issues they can cause. 

 

The baffle plate is an additional spend item (approximated at $1500 per annum) so these 

new costs need to be subtracted from the total savings.  Finally, the graphite components 

for the new system cost more per piece than the historic process components but 

annualized spend is expected to be less since there are shorter cycle and longer usable life 

of the newer consumables which are thicker and last longer.  However, if (or in our case 

when) the operators accidentally mishandle these components a slight decrease in savings 

(and potentially an increase in spend) can result and during the first year an increase of 

graphite spend is estimated to be nearly $1500. 

 

Finally, the biggest difficulty with the new system is the bulkiness of the new unit, which 

requires a higher-grade overhead hoist and more caution from the operators because it is 

nearly ten times larger and heavier than the incumbent unit.  However, it is unanimously 

agreed that the benefits of the new system far outweigh those few difficulties that were 

introduced with the new unit/procedure.  

 

An approximate payback Table appears in Figure 7.  After all of the cost savings in 

reduced argon spend, eliminating chlorine pills and lower grain refining costs are offset 

by the slight increases in spend on graphite and baffle plates, a payback can be calculated 

and was determined to be approximately 16.5 months. 

 

Saving 

Payback 
Calculation 
Component 

Savings Comment 

Argon $8,462.38   

Chlorine Pills $7,488.00   

Grain Refining $21,949.20   

Baffle Plate -$1,500.00   

Graphite Shafts/rotors -$1,459.90   

Sum annualized 
savings $34,939.68   

Payback (yrs) 1.37 Yrs 

Payback (months) 16.50 Months 

Figure 7.  Payback Calculation Table 



Summary 

 

A novel method for applying a combination salt-form grain refining flux and rotary 

degassing system was implemented at an investment casting operation in Clinton, NJ to 

great success.  The new treatment method resulted in an improved grain refinement 

practice that lowered spend, increased productivity, improved hydrogen control, 

delivered environmental & safety benefits and eliminated waste.  The calculated payback 

on a new MTS unit was calculated to be about 16.5 months. 
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